
Features

� Wiki, Articles (for ex.: news), Blogs, Forums

Calendars, Newsletters, File Galleries�

� Banners, Spreadsheets, Surveys, Quizzes, Polls

Advanced user and group management�

� User messaging, webmail

� Designer friendly Bootstrap-based themes

Advanced Search (using MySQL Full Text Search,
ElasticSearch)

�

RSS generation and syndication�

Rich Text WYSIWYG Editing (CK Editor), sophisticated
Wiki Syntax extensible using Wiki Plugins

�

Corporate wiki / Intranet / Extranet / Portal�

Project management�

� Application Forms / Event Registration

Workflow and specialized web applications�

To get started quickly, Tiki includes predefined solutions 
. These profiles are complete setups, fully Configuration Profiles

Technology

Tiki uses industry standard and readily available
web technologies. This allows you to run it on most web
hosting providers as well as install it using one-click
installers. It uses the following well-known components:

� Zend Framework

� jQueryPHP / MySQL / Smarty�

tiki.org

Tiki is a multilingual, feature-rich all-in-one content management system (CMS) with a tightly
integrated set of comprehensive groupware features. Tiki is free and open source software, published
under the LGPL licence. Tiki is actively managed and developed by a large committed community.  

Different than other solutions, Tiki is not dependant on external extensions. Tiki "does it all". Based on a 
sophisticated Wiki Syntax, available in all features like wiki (pages), articles, blog, forum, messages, trackers,
newsletters, calendars etc., it is quite easy to create all types of collaborative or publishing applications:
website, portal, intranet, knowledge base, data management, conference registration, newsletter and so on.

Tiki is a content management framework (CMF) that can be configured differently to provide many innovative
solutions. It is easy to get started using configuration profiles, user and admin wizards. It is backed up by a
helpful community via forums, developer and user mailing lists and the IRC channel #tikiwiki on freenode.net. 

� Responsive Design/
Bootstrap Framework 

� Trackers - forms and data manipulation
(for ex.: issue or bug tracking system)

� Content and permissions control based on
objects, categories and groups

� External authentication support
(for ex.: LDAP, LinkedIn and more)
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Tiki configuration profiles provide a quick way to start off
from a fully configured state or to instantly install new
functionality. You can also take snapshots of your favourite
configurations for reuse. You can even setup your own
profile repository.

� Knowledge Base / Bug Tracker / Glossary

� News Website

� Connectors to external applications
(for ex.: BigBlueButton, Kaltura, Twitter, Facebook)

Global content categorization and tagging�

� Customizable menus, navigation and layout

New profiles are continually added in an open,
collaborative way. To learn more about Tiki profiles,
visit http://profiles.tiki.org

and many more...�



Since its initial release in 2002, Tiki has seen 
substantial growth with more than a million
downloads and countless more installations 
through one-click hosts.

With more than 300 contributors having worked on
the project, Tiki is one of the most diverse and 
active open source communities in the world.

Timeline

Numbers

12 + years old

40 + languages

300 + code contributors (via CVS/SVN)

1,000 + built-in features and preferences

1,500 + wiki pages of documentation

1,000,000 + downloads

2,000,000 + lines of code, with a code commit 
every two hours on average

Q Where can I download Tiki?
A http://tiki.org/Download

Q Can I test Tiki without installing it on my server?
A Yes! Visit http://tiki.org/Demo to access test 

installations and “test drive” Tiki. You can log in as
an administrator and get a feel for how Tiki works. 

Q Where can I see how far I can go with Tiki? 
A You can review the guides (http://doc.tiki.org), watch 

the videos (http://tiki.org/TikiMovies) and view some
Featured Tiki sites (http://tiki.org/Featured+Tikis).

Q How can I get involved in the Tiki community? 
A First, use and enjoy the software. Then begin 

contributing any way you like: answering fellow 
users' questions or suggesting ideas, translating
interface text, updating documentation, or coding
new features. We are a very open and friendly 
community. http://tiki.org/Join

Q Is this really free? 
A Yes, it's free source software, licensed under LGPL.

Q Who owns / manages Tiki? 
A It’s a community-managed project, administered 

by the non-profit Tiki Software Community 
Association. You can help! 

Q How can I find out more? 
A Visit http://tiki.org to find links to the documentation, 

a directory of consultants, hosting options, as well 
as support forums, email lists, live chat to ask 
questions and obtain more information.

Tiki Users

� Governments
� Enterprises

Small Businesses
NGOs / Non-profits�

Communities
Service Providers

� General Information tiki.org 

� Community tiki.org/community

� Developers dev.tiki.org 

� Documentation doc.tiki.org

� Themes themes.tiki.org 

� Profiles profiles.tiki.org 

To keep up-to-date with the latest technology, the
Tiki Community releases new versions regularly,
early and often. A Long Term Support (LTS) version
is also provided for users that wish to upgrade
less frequently.

Resources

FAQs
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�

�

Academic / Educational Institutions

�

�


